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Dear Peter Hauercamp, 

4im hemr had told me to expect your letter. Glad to get it. 
I'm sorry never to have net Mr. Wachtel. I went to lieu York some years eel. 

In the hope he would see me. I apoke briefly with a nice lady there and never again 
heard anything. 

My interest then was not James Earl Ray. At is because air. Wachtel was the 
family lawyer. 

I npereciat, what yoe sail of Fraee-Ue„  Two copies herewith. 
If you really get into this I'll take what time I can. It is not age (63) 

that inhibits me. I'm in a post-phtebitio condition an working a eathet long day. 
I'e about 2/3 of the way through a new book on this subject. Ray is hardly mere than 
ae incidental character in it. I don't really have enough time for this writing. I 
have to ley it aside too often and then can t remember what I've written. It will 
probably have literiry liabilities but it will tell a new anddifferent story. 

On the basis of the official evidence (and I have euch unpublished) there is 
no detest teat a) Ray did not do the shooting and b) the FBI, DJ and local prosecution 
all knew it. I now have this proof from official files. 

din represents me in an FOIA action for the superessed King evidence. We have the 
fourth status call 6/11. We have asked that there be a complete inventory given the 
court on every scrap of paper the DJ, all elewente, have. This, I think, also serves 
historical and family interests. 

People misread ee constantly. I'm sort of atavistic. I =prom my ssniona, 
partly because I owe thin to the render, who must judge me. When I deal with feet and 
evidence I am cautious and conservative. Were I not the people I sue would have me 
in jail. They also prosecute. I charge unu prove perjury, which is never done to the 
government, regularly. If I did not my suits would yield nothing. resides, they are 
felons. And they did coverup what happened when this great man, whose adeirer I was 
and remain, was killed. They are stile covering up and will, unless Dim and I can 
atop it, a project in which we have no help. 

Your question on investigation: this is an enormous subject. The government 
admits having 203,500 different documeetn. when you can fseue your interests more I'll 
doe all I can. Offhand, I think ytu'd learn more and would help more if there is any 
way you can help Jim. Be is great, overloaded, and we neither have a regular income 
so we also hove no help. If there is nothing he needs that you can do or if it is not 
practical for you, off the top of the head I believe what can be most helpful to 
establishing what did happen is to open up black sources. I'd like, for example, to be 
able to interview each of Dr. King's associates who were at the scene of the crime 
without any one knowing what I'd ask in advance. If they knew, unintentionally they 
might confabulate. If you can travel or see them when it is not possible for me and 
would tape record it-cold - I'll tall you what to ask. If you are pre-law student, I 
think the experience might interest you. The one stipulation I would make is complete 
confidentiality except for what might find use in an official proceeding. It may not 
be necessary but I'd like it understood because it might be, including in ways that 
may not be apparent. I do not have personal details in mind. The FBI did start collaring 
up immedintely. These people might need protection. There are files on them, too. The 
FBI, in a sense, is responsible for Dr. King's being killed in Memphis. They had the 
Invaders penetrated under cointelpro. The police also had provocateurs in that group, 
The provocateurs caused the violence without which .0r. King would hot have been there 
April 4. This is confirmed...If by now you have special interests, let me know. I'm glad you are taking a look of your own. nest wiehes, 
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